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THE BALMY SUMMER DAYS ENJOYED
TO THE FULL MEETING OK HISTORI-

CAL ASSOCIATION- NARROW ES-

CAPE FROM DROWNING.

Lake George, Aug. 2 (Special).— The halmy days

of summer are now being enjoyed to their fullest
extent all along the shores of Lake George. Every

train swells the number of hotel (roests. and soon
the resort." will echo from early morn till late at
night with the merriment of those who have come
for a few weeks' freedom amid the wUdness of na-
ture and the pure air of the forest. Ping pong tables
are now placed In the shad*» of trees, and the game
has heoome a strong rival of tennis. Regattas

have become the, fashion, and aquatic sports are on
the weekly programmes at most of the resorts.

Amid all this gayery the New- York State Histori-

cal Association held Its fourth annual meeting at

the Fort William Henry Hotel, m Tuesday after-
noon. Th« hotel parlor was filled with th.- <-\u0084m--

pany Of women and men Interested In preserving

the historical relics and battlefields of the Revolu-
tionary period. The Daughters of the Ann rican
Revolution Joined with the Historical Association
this year in the patriotic exercises. The morning

piogramme comprised a symposium on the battle
of Saratoga. Monographs were read by the Rev.
John Henry Brandon, author of "The Story of Old
Saratoga." on General Horatio Gates; by Grenville

M. Ingalsbe. former Surrogate of Washington

County, on Benedict Arnold; by Francis W. Hal-
iw>y, author of "The Old New-York Frontier." on
"Some Ifs in Burgoyne's •''ampalgn": by Morris P.
I,ewls. president of the Yonkers Historical Asso-
ciation and secretary of the Sons of the Revolu-
tion, on General Philip Schuyler: by Mrs. Donald
McLean, resent of the New-York Chapter of tho
Daughters of the American Revolution, on Mm
RledeseL At tho afternoon session George Car*
Eggleston delivered an address on "Where We Got

ON LAKE GEORGE.

mountain becomes a reclining elephant, with trunk
and ears distinctly outlined. .

"There is the Sleeping Beauty," he says pointing
out another mountain. "She is flat on her back
and -very once in a while, especially on stormy

nights she snores as loud as thunder.
He points through a gap at a square peak.

"That's Sugar Loaf Mountain: -md—would you be-
lieve it?—every rain makes it a little smaller.

They tell of a New-York amateur photographer
who formed a party to climb Black Mountain
which with an elevation of 2,2.8 feet, is the highest

about' Lake George. His object in making the
tiresome ascent was to take photographs with a
monster camera. He persuaded his friends to

make pack animals out of themselves, and finally

mounted the heavy camera upon its tripod on the
very summit of the mountain. Then he remem-
bered that he had left the lens at the foot of the

mountain.
Tired of seeing things, weary of admiring tne

wonders which nature has sprinkled so freely about
Lake George, one stops off at Green Island on the
return trip to rest overnight at the Sagamore. It
If a beautiful place, discovered by Phlladelphlans
a number of years ago and made Into the most
elaborate hotel settlement on the lake. There are
seventy acres in the island, and every rod of it is
utillzd'by the hotel.

E. Burgess Warren, of Philadelphia, has Wapa-

nak. one of the four cottages, and spends his sum-
mer there fishing and speeding his yacht, the ei-
lide. one of the fastest in the world. Her record
for speed is a fraction over forty miles an hour.

A few days ago Mr. Warren went fishing in one
of his smaller launches, with a new pilot, an
Irishman. They ran rather close to several of the
many dangerous reefs in the lake, and Mr. War-

ren finally asked:
"My man, are you sure you know where all the

rocks are?"
"I know where they ain't," was the character-

istic answer.
A visit to lake George is not complete without

a stop at Calilwoll, a quaint, historic village, with
several hotels and many cottages on either side
of elm shaded Canada-st., which was made along
the trail over which the French and Indians sent
their captives Into Canada. Caldwell is on the
cite of Montcalm's camp, and some of its pretty

are on ArtilleryCove, where that general
hid his guns. On every hand there is much to In-
terest the historian and legend hunter.

Few hotels have the situation, of the Fort Will-
iam Henry. It is built on the site of the old fort
garden, and In the afternoons the hotel band plays
from the embankment of the original fort.

The guests of the hotel have formed a Strollers'
Club, and Its twenty members take daily rambles
to points of interest. One day they climb Prospect
Mountain, ignoring the cable railroad, which
would have taken them to the top in ten minutes.
Another day they make a pilgrimage to the mon-
astery of St. Mary's of the Lake, where the Paulist
Fathers, of New-York, spend a quiet summer of
rest and devotion. Then they spend a day In the
ruins of Fort George, which is in the Lake George
Battle Park, set aside by the State

Fishing is good in Lake George this year, but tho
angler from the city is not always successful. A
tired, wilted man rowed up to the wharf at Cald-
well the other day and asked a real fisherman,
whose boat for tho time being was a livelymarket,
to throw him half a dozen of the largest perch.

"Why do you want me to throw them to you?"
asked the fisherman.

"So that Ican catch them." replied the crafty
city man. "I may be a poor fisherman, but I
won't tell my wife a lie."

XetD-JJerscn SUJtierrisements.

W. E. Cooper, of New- York, and Captain Wilcox,

U. S. A., an instructor at West Point, captured a
twelve-pound pickerel near Rogers Rock early on
Monday morning. The fish was a beauty, measur-
ing thirty-seven inches in length. The prize was
served at a fish dinner at the hotel in the evening.

On Tuesday a party of eight, including Mr. and
Mrs. John C. Clirehugh and their son. of Eliza-
beth, N. J.;their brother, W. A. Clirehugh. and his

wife and son, of Brooklyn; Edgar Beckwith, son
of Charles I*Beckwith, of East Orange. N. J., and
the Rev Charles W. Blake, pastor of the Presby-
terian Church at Caldwell. left the Fort William
Henry wharf in a small gasolene launch, just as
the steamer Horicon was backing out into the lake
on her afternoon trip north. For some reason the
engine of the launch refused to work, and the boat
could not get out of the way. The stern of the
Horicon swung against the launch, and the heavy

wash filled her with water. All of the party ex-
cept Mrs. J. C. Clirehugh jumped. They were
picked up immediately by the crew of the Horicon
and State Game Protector VV. H. Burnett, whose
launch was lying at the Lake House dock, and
who was at the scene of the accident in time to

rescue Mrs. Clirehugh. who had clung to the water-
logged launch. No one was Injured and the party

soon proceeded to their cottage on Dark Bay.
where they are spending the summer.

A regatta wis held at the Fort William Henry
Hotel on Wednesday afternoon. The principal
event was a rowing race of men's doubles over a
one mile course. The race was won by Messrs.
Rlvero and Mulcahy. of the Atalanta Boat Club, of
New- York. The prize was a Tiffany cup.

Harry W. Watrous's fast naphtha launch, the
Beth, had a brush with the Pampero, owned by H.
B. Smith, off the Hague shore last week. The
Beth in the Lake George yacht ra^es has twice,
captured the "Town Topics" Cup. Mr. Smith has

thought that the Pampero could show her stern to
the Beth under favorable circumstances, but he is

now satisfied that the Beth la the faster boat.
State Superintendent of Public Works Boyd and

State Treasurer Bond were visitors at the lake last
Monday.

A vaudeville entertainment will be given at
Hague early In August, the proceeds of which will
be used to establish a fund to build a clubhouse for
the I..-ike George Regatta Association. The affair

Is under the management of Mrs. E. Mann Vynne,
Mrs. Carl M. Wintzer and Mrs. Charles Flammer.

Arrivals from New-York:
Horicon Lodge— Mrs. A. F. Campbell. Miss M. B.

Campbell. Miss Kate McGee.. Miss Hannah Slat-
terly, Louis A. Espinal, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Brad-
I. y Master Wilbur Bradley. Miss Josephine Culyer,
Miss Eula Culyer. Richard C. Culyer. John R. Stev-
enson, Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Velders and John
Craig Howe. „ ,„

Kattskill Hou«"~-M1ss R. E. Spear. Mr. and Mrs.
A F Bontecon Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Abbott.
Mr and Mrs. A. Flegenheimer. Monroe 3. Flegen-

neimer. <". A. Bilven, Miss Margaret F. Young and
Miss K. A. Young.

Hotel Willard— Mrs. L C. Herkenrath. J. E. W 111-
lne and Commodore and Mrs. J. H. Hadden.

\igonquln Hotel— William A. Scruton. Dr. and
Mrs D R Atwell. Miss Claudia Atwell. Miss Lillie
Hohm. Miss K. KrauM. M!.-»s Charlotte Feldman.
George Werner and Miss Julia J. Albanesl.

Marion House— Miss Gray. Misses E. F. and C. J.
Gray Mr* A. Page Brown. Dr. and Mrs. William
\ M Schrs. cker. Mr. an.l Mrs. ">. J. Stephens.
Miss Marion Stephens. Misses Ethel and Leila.
Fraser Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Clinch. Harold T.
Clinch Philip J. Danenhaur. Charles Morton. E. H.

Ahlefeld. B. G. Baumann, EL. Cox, T. F. Ebury,

Misses M. and Kathryn O'< onnell, J. M. Dunne,

Mrs F. G Daniell. Mrs. J. W. Johnston, Miss
Johnston. <*harles W. Terry-. Mr. and Mrs G.

Federlein. F. Federleln, Mrs. John Mclntire and Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Dunn.

Pearl Point—Mrs. H. P. Sampers, Miss Martha
Sompers H. Buechner. H. Bashgen, F. Wllhelms.
J C Howie. Miss K.Donvan. B. F. Donvan. C. \.
Donvan. Miss L. A. Donvan. Mrs. M. A. Warner,

Dlxon Warner and Miss Olive A.Dexter.
Sagamore Hotel—Griswold A. Thompson. Miss

Fay G Thompson. A. L.Newberger, Mrs. C. Thur-
mance. Miss Allc« C. R. Thurmance. Felix Thur-
mance. Mr. and Mm. J. A. Allen J. Kuhlke, Mr.
ar.d Mr? J W. Marshall. Miss Marshall. Mr. and
Mr-- Robert Marshall. William Shields, Jr., E. F.
Fulcher. Miss Tiltonand S. Adler.

Rosen Rock—Mm V. J. Weatherley. Mrs. M. L.

The General Council of the Forward Movement
of the Congregational Churches Is in session at

Silver Bay. this week. Among the missionary lead-
ers present are the Rev. Dr. Edward I. Bosworth,

Luther D. Wishard, Harlan P. Beach, the Rev. Dr.
C. H. Daniels, the Rev. Dr. Charles C. Creegan.

J. L. Thurston and James L. Barton, of the Amer-

ican Board.

Our "Government." ' Dr D. C Farr reJtd a memorial
orfChancellor Anson Judd Upson. • ,

Colonel S. C. Mills. U. S. A.:!Colonel J. G. C.

Lee. U. S. A.; Mrs. %E. \u25a0 Mann Vynne. Hague;

Professor I. F. Mather, Port Edward: E. W. Little

and P. W. Cullinan. Albany; H. A. Clark and

\u25a0Barf Terrell. Glens Falls, were elected mem-
bers of the association. The following trustees

were chosen for a term of two years: General H.

E. Tremain. the Rev. W. O. Steams, Dr. Sher-

man Williams. R. O. Bascom. Harry W. Watrous.

Dr. W. Seward Webb and Dr. J. E. King. Francis
W. Halsey was elected a member in place of Ed-

ward M. Shepard. resigned.
The trustees elected the following officers for the

ensuing year: President, James A. Roberts; first
vice- president. Daniel C. Farr; second vice-presi-

dent. General Henry E. Tremain ; third vice-presi-
dent, John Boulton Simpson: treasurer, James A.
Holden; secretary. R. O. Bascom: assistant 'secre-
tary, F. B. Richards. An invitation was extended
by C. M. Treat, representing the Buffalo Mer-
chants" Exchange, to hold the fifth annual meeting

in that city next year. The matter was referred
to the officers.

WHAT THE PESOCIS IS MOST LIKE.
"De penguin," said the lecturer to the CoonvlHe

class in natural history, "de penguin am de mos'
humanest bud on de face ob de earf. He llba way
down yondah, close to de Sou? Pole, and deyI3
miUyuns uv "em. Dey wears a black coat an* a
white yes*. de 3lak the pahson on a Sunday. Dey

Is chuck
'
full ob cu'yosty and as puffed up wid

vanity as a niggah at a cake walk. Cv yosity and
vanity am de besettln* dins ob de penguin, de9as
dey la wid mos' of us. and lak us de penguin some-
times comes to grief bekaae of 'em. When dey
want to go anywhar dey hist3dey selfs on dey hind
latiss and waddle along dcs lak an old mammy do.
ceptln' when anybody gits aftah 'em. Den dey flop
down on dey brests and scoot along on d« Ice. dea
lak dey wuz slidin' on one o' dem. tings dey call
toboggums.

"De penguin cain't fly, kase he wings aint big
enuff. he caint run kase he laigs ain't long enuff.
but goodness grashus how he kin swim! When he
Jump Into de watah he dcs drrea and dey ain't r.o
feesh in de watahs under de earf. as de good book
cay, dat kin hoi' a can'le to him. Natchel hisfry
say he live on sumpin dey calls 'crustaceans.' I
doan dcs zactly konw what dat Is. but Is'posa
mebbe its 'bout de same ting as de crust of a con
pone or a loaf o* braid.

"De he penguin is ve'y fon' o" he's -mate. He
heps her buil' she ness, iim! when she settln* he
tote grub to de ness so he mate kineat it. Ef she
want to go visitin" he set on de ness twel she cum
back and he never pay he 'tnSMI to no lady
penguln9 ceptin" to he own wife. Ef some o" dis
class follered he's zample in dat puttikler dey'd d>
\u25a0well. Sunitlme he sing to his mate. De penguin
t'lnks he'3a great stngah. but he ain't, an in dia
respec* he is pow'ful lak sum folks in dis congre-
pashun."

at' sharos spßiycs.

Sharon -Springs. N. V.Aug. 2 <3peeia!).-The effect
of the cold, disagreeable weather that has prevailed

\u2666.he greater p-trt of the month was 'elt for the first
*t Sharon Springs the early part of this week, aa<i
for a f*»w days the departures exceeded th«» arrivals
—greatly to the discomfiture of the hotel men. The
warm weather of the last few days has. however,
readjusted matters satisfactorily, and there la now
every promise that August will, as usual, be the
most successful month of the season.

Mrs. Augu«ta Breese and Mlj-p Breese are occupy.
ing Pavilion Cottage L for the sixteenth consecutive
season. Miss Breese will be remembered by the

-York society men of a few years ago as one
of the most beautiful girls of New-York.

Ex-Sheriff Flack, of New- York,who has been visit-
ing Sharon regularly for nearly forty years, hi
again at the Sharon House for the month of Augast

A donkey party for the children was given Tues-
day evening at the Pavilion by Mrs. M. Simon. *ni
D. C. Taylor, Mrs. A. Robertson and M:? 3Straus,
all of New-York. ';\u25a0: ;-\u25a0

The private theatricals given Tuesday evening for
the benefit of Trinity Episcopal Church were nn-
usually enjoyable. The young comedians who took
part were Miss Julia Gardner. Miss Julia OebMsJes.
Miss Mary Gardner. Miss 3arah Yardley. Miss Edith
Bates. Gardner Delmonico and Linn McKhn
Yardley.

Among the New-Yorkers who have registered at
the larger hotels during the last week are:

Pavilion—James F. Donovan, Mrs. Josepisey H.
Heinn, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Straus. Julius Cohen.
Henry Samuel. M. J. Cohn. Louis C. Cohn. Miss H
Sullivan. Miss Sadie Steiner. Isadore Newbur?er,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Steiner. Mrs. Julius Rosenfeld,
Mra. David Meyer. G. J. Dempsey. W. 3. Tebbett,
Mrs Welner. Charles Ehrlick. Mr. and Mrs. A. D
Abrahams, M. V. Weis, Mrs. Albert Robertson, M133
Lucile Robertson, Miss Carrie Robertson. Meyer
Simon and Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Half.

Sharon House— Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Rheinan, J. H.
Meyers. Mr. and Mrs. J. I. C. Kramer. Emil
Schwartz. Charles F.Nahmmacher. Miss Forgotston,
C. M. Waters. Charles M. Werner. William F. Good-
man, Alexander Miller. J. A. Flack. Frank 3ultt-
van A. Wollenbaupt. Mrs. P. Dahlmann and Miss
Dahlmann.

Union Hotel—Mr. and Mr.s. F. Eppelius. Mr. and
Mrs. Leon A. Llebeskind. Mrs. R. M. Silverman.Mrs. Christopher Rothkranz. Mr. and Mrs. H. War-ner, Mrs. S. Beis. Mrs. A. Dreyfus. Mrs. Selma Her-zog. Miss Delia Herzog. Mr. and Mrs. Tnninl 3.
Weiner. Mrs. Joseph Ascheln, Mrs. 3. H. Toblaa and
Miss Anna M. Franke.

Bushnell. the Misses Bushnell. Dr \u25a0 P Hioka an*
Miss A. F Hammond.

Croshyside— Dr. Thomas W. MrManua. Richard
A. Burgess. Miss A. C. Hynea. C. U Lynch. Mwt
Thompson. Miss Elizabeth 3hi-land and Misa J
Flestel.

I.ake House— Mr. und Mrs. W. O EiWs. A. C
Bachrach. Mr and Mrs. W. H. Laird. Misses M. C
ami A. O'Grady .James J. Snvth :-. Snnford
Crow.-ii. Mr. mm Mrs. A. F. Dunston. F. B.
CiKinm ami Mrs. E. Brenays.

Nn Fort William Henry Hotel
—

Mr. and Bfim.
W A Howards. W. B. Wensley. H s
Mr and Mrs. K. t '. Gray, Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Bolton. Mr. end Mrs E. J. Notthlng. jr..H
M Smith, S. Koblenzur. J. Levi. Mr. and Mrs. F.
H. Hitchcock. J. H. Smith. Mr. and Mrs* J. A.
Williams. William Tallman. Jnme* Bekes. li
Kromer. Miss Smith. H. I. Ridings. Mr. and Mrs.
N W Vannier. Mr. and Mrs. Donald McLean.
Francis W. Halsey. C. A Butler. Mr. and Mrs J.
H. Mannigan. P. S Douglas. Isaac R. Douglas,
Mrs Anna Kiting. James Rogers. Miss Anna Heidi,
J W farrier. Ella F. Ha/t. Mr. an! Mrs
Magonigle Mr and Mrs. John H. Lewis, jr.. Mq

Stella Tway. Wilson B. Tway. John W. Spwe.
Mrs. I>iuis Frank. Amy Frank. Her.ry Frank ana)
W. C. Douglas.

_ _
Hundred Island House-Mr, an.l Mrs F. A.

Holmes. Otto Ham. Miss Pauline Ham and C. F.
Carter.

Ntm-Jcrßcn OVbticrtiscmcnis. XctD-jJeroen QUmcrtiscmcntot /

T New Jersey's BJ 1II&1E O fit\ Choice aS Qreat
Greatest ISAHNe allII v-"-Store. EiMIIBIb Vl Wl iNew\ork.

WONDERFUL FURNITURE SELLING

GREAT MONEY SAVING

It is simply impossible to convey an adequate idea of the values that will maintain

for this,

The Greatest of All Furniture Sales,
and we pride ourselves upon the fact that this will be a period of mighty import when

the difference between regular prices and special quotations are con-
sidered.

TWENTY=SIX DAYS OF

centred on the field of the Saratoga Polo Club,

*here on July 2S the polo championship contests
J>egan under the auspices of the Polo Association.
They have occupied all the available days Blnce.
end will conclude the latter part of next weeK.

The games were supplemented by the annual tour-

•nameni of the Saratoga Polo Club for the honor*,

of the Hitchcock. Sanford and Ballston cups, ihe
lunlor polo ev.nt was for the cup presented t»

Bamuel D. Warren. The polo championship con-
test Is for the cup presented by William Waldorf
Jlgiot through the Tuxedo Club. The champion-
enip games brought out the following ck-v->r
teamß: Lakewood (Junior), George J. Gould. Jaj

Gould, Kingdon Gould and Benjamin KicoU: «°£»-
awav, Archibald Alexander. Rene La Montagne.

jr., F. S. Conover and P. F. Coli;er; Country Club

of -Westchester. E. S. ReynaJ. J. C. Cooley. Jr..
H. C. Brokaw find J. I.Blair: Lakewood. J. t.

Cowdin. J. M. Waterbury. Jr-L- Water bury arid
F. H A.Lyle:Dedn«m. Allan Forbes. Elton < lark.
"VT. H.Goodwin and Joshua Crane. Jr.: Bryn Maw,

C. R. Snowden. George W. Kendriefc. M. G. Ro*en-
garten. Ir.. and C. Whe,l-r The local clun pos-
eesses a beautiful polo field,but on the opening day

it -was found rather heavy, whtcfa was due to the

Boaklng effects of recent heavy rains, foaratoga,

like other places, cannot control the elements.
About every cottape colonist leans up tenderly

against the impression that his team or his roaa-
eter can discount almost anything owned by an>
other summer Saratogian. especially whf" th£
aforesaid colonist handles the reins as they should
Sbe handled." As there Is a large number or e\-

ceptionally fast horses here this season. ejn«e-
quently there are as many differences of opinion

is to relative speed, driving, etc.. which. In

friendly rivalry, have to be settled The new
speedway, almost a mile In length, is the great

neutrai zone where all such matters have a free

cad Impartial trial. Every fine day there are
gathered there enoueh fast steppers to organize a
horse show, and a rapid succession of brushes or
lialf a mile and over appears to be the establish, d
programme. The spacious roadbed Is In perfect
condition, much to the delight of the horse owners
almost all of whom do their own driving. The
Jargest number of contestants la to be obser\ea
on the speedway in the late afternoon and earl>
evening hours. At the recent formal opening or
,the sneedway the trotter owned and driven b>

amesShevlin. of Brooklyn, who owns and occu-
siles a South Broadway cottage, captured the blue

•ribbon for speed. The speedway has become one or
•Paratoga'p summer Institution:?.

At one time it seemed doubtful if Saratoga wou.d
again this year enjoy the spectacular delight of
another floral fete and festival, as the arduous
labor incident to the voluminous details of such an
undertaking had proved burdensome to those who
hao successfully carried forward similar annual
events \fter several conferences between the Bara-
toga Fiorai Association and leading citizens it was
wisely decided to hold a fete the first week of
September, which is close at hand, and to conduct
Itor. a much gieater magnitude than ever before.
Aradical change has been made in the general pro-
gramme. In the original parade given here several
years ago remarkably fine effects were produced

tv flower decorate carriages and vehicles. After-

ward artlncJa] designs and floats were introduced
\u25a0which, in the opinion of some, had a deterioratv.ig

effect. The new programme eliminates all sucn
designs and floats, and limits the parade to flower
decorated carriages, pony carts, automobiles and
horsemen. Even the bicycle is not to be recog-

nized The new departure appears to meet wltri

universal approval as Itwillinsure the presence In

the parade of fully a mile of carriages and auto-

mobiles The battle of flowers will take place In
B

The
aX

lUtie people of the Children's Home last
Tuecdav had a trolley ride to Kayadeross Park.
Saratoga Lake. There they embarked on the
Pteamer Alice, and were taken to Luther s hite

Sulphur Spring Park Hotel, at the south end of
the lake where they had a dinner. After several
hours* romp in the park they returned here over
the same route. The Rev. Dr. Bostwick HawK»y is
president of the Children's Home.'

The Rev Dr Herrick Johnson, of the McCormicn
Theological Seminary, "who is hei<e on his annual
vacation, says that he has substantially recovered
from the accident recently sustained by aim at
Stamford. Conn.

Tlie familiar form of the venerable Brooklyn cler-
gyman, the Rev. Dr. Theodore L. Cuyler. is seen
en the streets <iai!y. He hap been an annual visitor
here for two generations. Dr. Cuyler says that he
owes his continued good health to regular pilgrim-
ages to this place and to the Judicious use of the
eparkling mineral waters.

The links of the Saratoga Golf Clurb are patron-
ized by a large coterie of enthusiastic players, the

majority of whom are summer Saratogians. The

play began eariy in the season, and continues al-
most from day to day, regardless of the weather.
In fact. It is almost a continuous tournament, and
sr.-\ny handsome prizes are competed for.

The movement to organize an automobile club is
etlll being agitated. With a few exceptions, the
automobiles are owned by visitors and colonists
summering here.

A WATER CARXIVAL FOR HATH BEACH.
Next 6a.tur<lay is th^ day selected by Alfred

(Richardson, proprietor of th9Fort Lowry Hotel.
Sath Beach, for the water carnival Some of the
features are a procession of illuminated boata,

Creworks by Pain. "Lurlel" singing, musical num-
fcws by a uniformed Swedish society, and a dele-
gation from the Brooklyn Uederkranz. swimming

&nd diviag matches, water polo and tournaments,

aquatic feats by "Jack" Cohen, a mermaid ball and
<other attractions.

The testimonial given last night by the hotel
\u25a0management to Professor August Waid. the con-
ductor of the Fort Lowry orchestra, and his wife
.•was a brilliant success in every sense

The bowling alley is the nightly scene of hotly
contested matches between the hotel team and
those of rival boarding houses.

T.Ifollowing are newly arrived guests: Mrs.
flet:rietta Guggeniieimer, H. S. Wooler, "Gus" Ed-
yrex&&B, Mr. and ilrs. E. Berofield. S. Stelnhardt.
.G. H. Feligman. Miss M. Sutters. Mrs. M. A-
Sjelßcher, C. H. Daggrett and others.

WORST THEY COULD SAT.
From The Philadelphia Press.

He
—

I've never met her, but she must be simply
charming.

She— Why do you think so?
He—Whenever Iaslc any other girls about her

they tu3rr.it she'd be all right ifshe wasn't so hor-
ribly conceited.

water. The bear followed on the jump. At the
edge the man hesitated a moment, and then
plunged in. The bear followed without thinking

about It. "Josh" was a famous swimmer; the bear

an indifferent performer in the water. "Josh" got on

Its back and held Its head under. Then the bear
got free, and "Josh" had his turn at the submarine
game, and a stunning slap across the side of the

head in the bargain. For an hour they fought,

first man. then bear, on top. The bear weakened
and tried to regain the rock. "Josh" would not have

it that way. Either he or the bear was going to

drown tiien and there, and in the end it was the

This is the story they tell to-day of the wonder-

ful bear fight and the rook bears Joshua's name.

They are still finding Lake George diamonds on

Diamond Island, which is near the entrance to

Kattskill Bay. There was a time when loads cf

crystals were found there, and nearly every one

who came to the lake secured a souvenir, but for a

number of years the Island has been barren. A

few days ago a party from the Marlon House sailed

to the pretty island. One of the men, a New-Yorlt
militiaman, found a diamond as pure as any Lake

George diamond ever was. Ho gave. It to the girl

who was with him, and such was its charm that

they were engngtd before they returned to the

hotel. They blame it all on the crystal, and will

mount it for the engagement ring.

It is in Kattsklll Bay, in three or four little set-

tlements of cottages built around a hotel, that

several hundred families from Glens Falls. Sandy

Hill and Fort Edward spend the summer. On
Sundays visitors from the home towns swell the
crowd to twice its weekday size

They have merry times at all tha landings in the
bay. but there is an especial tinkle about the bells
at Horlcon Lodge landing. They greet the sleam,

with a band of tin pans, and speed parting Kuests
by decorating their trunks and by tolling the bis
bell of the lodge. It is in the bay. too. that the

practice of going out in smaU boats to take the
swells caused by the steamers pad. wheels is

most noticeable. The other night a happy couple
were overturned. The water was not too deep,
however, and the man waded ashore with the gin

In his arms.
Willard the crowd is awaiting theAt the Hotel WWard the crowd is awaiting the

arrival of Commodore J. H. Haddon. of New-\ork,

who is known all over I,nke George as Haddon the
fun promoter. He will arrive In a few days with

a trunkful of fireworks and prizes for impromptu

When the steamer nears the narrows the num-
ber of islands increases. From the Hundred Islana

House nearly tlveßcore can be counted, •OHM ol

them mere rocks, with a stray tree <>r two: others,

like Green Island, large enough to shelter a large

hotel and a number of cottages.
Most of the Islands in I*ike George are owned by

the State of New-York, and are not for sale. Any

one who so desires can camp on them for a sum-
mer. Permission "an be secured to erect a tem-
porary structure, but anything left behind can be
claimed by the first comer the following spring.
The only restriction which the State puts on the
use of its Islands is that growing timber must not
be injured. Many take advantage of this ramping
right, and there Is hardly a. large Island in the lake
from which tents do not show.

Around the Shelving Bock Mountain thirty miles
of most picturesque roadway has been lnld out by
George O. Knapp, of Chicago. A few hundred feet
above the lake, on one of the mountain shelves, h«

has erected one of the finest summer homes on the
lake. He owns the entire mountain, and has spent

more than $100,000 turning it into a wild and rugged
park.

Presently the Sagamore slides alongside tho land-
ing at Babbatfa Day Point, which la not as pious a
settlement as the name would Indicate. There was
a time when the point had the "frock coat crowd."
but that honor Ih now cherished by Silver Hay.

which has a continuous round of religious conven-
tions.

The high notes of a hymn can be heard as the
pteamer goes into th« bay. and like as not her
lines are taken by a minister, who wears his clerical
garb, even to the slik hat. One passenger was
leaving, a yoang man on a two w,. k-1 vacation
from the city. His clothes told of sporting tenden-
cies, and he sighed with relief when the steamer
backed away. On the wharf pome young women
with hair primly plastered looked upon him sor-
rowfully. No one waved him "goodby." and he
waved at no one. It was \u25a0 strange leaving.

"Icame here expecting to have the time of my
life." he explained, "but they were too strong On
religion for r.ie Iwent a day without speaking to
any one. and then met a girl who was rather good
looking. She did not seem to be an Bndeavorer, at
least not a strenuous one, and Iasked h.-r to go

rowing. She was rather quiet, and my attempts at
conversation were failures."

'Do you like dancing?* Iasked."
"Our church does not believe in dancing, she

answered; and Hhe was a livegirl. too.
"She didn't read novels, and she didn't play cards.

Checkers and authors she thought were nice games,
and as exciting as any one could want. Bhe .IMn't
try to talk religion to me. for which Iwas duly
thankful. . ,

"When we got Into the middle of the lake I
stopped rowing and looked at her. Then she began.

"What was the state of my soul? Did Ithink I
was leading the right sort of life? Wouldn't Iread
a certain book which explained her faith? And a
Jot more."

"What did you do?" asked the stranger who was
receiving the confidence.
"Irowed ashore as hard asIcould, and Ipacked

mv trunk, and here Iam."
"Where are you bound?"
"Saratoga Springs," be answered with a smile.
"You'll get unother line of talk from Saratoga

girls," the stranger said. "I've just come from
there, and am so Jollied to a shadow that I'd
relish such a chance as you had to look Into the
affairs of your soul."

The Hague, where the big regatta Is held every
year and Rogers Rock, which has the most pict-
uresque hotel situation on the lake, are favorite
summering places for certain army people. All
along the lake, eppecinlly on the east shore, the
steamer passes freakish mountains. The pilot.
Walter Harris, whose father, the oldest captain
on the lake, has Just taken an important shore
position with the company, makes the mountains
take on fantastic \u25a0napes when he directs the eye
of the stranger at Just the right angle. One big

"Iain't afeard of nothing," declared "Josh." "But
Idon't know about that there bear. Ireckon,

though, Icould capture him 'bout as lively as any

one."
"The proof of the puddln' Is the chewin" of the

string,
"

Bald the friend. "Catch the critter."
"Josh" held back no longer, but slipped quietly

down the rock toward the bear. Itmust have been
a she bear, for It was so engrossed in admiring Its

reflection in the polished surface of the lake that It
paid no attention to his approach.

He debated with himself the best mode of attack.
Should he grab It around the neck and attempt to
strangle it? He remembered that strangling was
a "trump" In the Bruin deck, and dismissed the
plan.

He thought of taking a double Nelson hold, but
that would give the bear a chance to use Its teeth.
The lake was near, and brought the thought that
he might drown the beast.

Then the bear discovered him. Aminute passed

in mutual glare. The bear glanced back Just once
at her reflection and started for him.

"Grab It, 'Josh'!" yelled the friend who had
drawn him into the contest. "Be cure you grab
it first!"

"Josh" was somewhat of a strategist, though a
stubborn man, and retreated. At the top of the rock
he veered around and began running towwd the

The mouth of Dunham's Bay. one of the largest

on Lake George, yawns for the steamer, and is

Ignored. At the end of It, In absolute seclusion,

and, strange to say. facing away from the lake,

are the cottages of Dr. Edward Eggleston and
George Cary Eggleston. Near them is Joshua's
Rock, over which hargs a story.

Years ago there lived on the lake a character
known as "Josh" Harris, than whom no one more
stubborn ever trolled for pickerel. He was not a
big man, except when It came to having his own
way. When a boy the neighbors made fun of him
for trying to raise a beard, so his chin was never
shaven, though his whiskers grew uncomfortably

long. His friends used to set him at all sorts of
Impossible tasks Just to see him "githis back up."

as the old man who was telling the story ex-
pressed it.

One mornine "Josh" found a huge black bear
sitting on the edge of a shelving rock of generous

dimensions which Juts Into the lake at the end of
th« bay. A friend found "Josh" watching the "crit-
ter" and mourning his carelessness in forgetting his
rifle.

"A strong man would capture that wild critter
without a gun," said the friend.

"Think so?" drawled Harris.
"I wouldn't think a heap of the man who

couldn't," was the answer. "You ain't afeard of
bears, be you?"

As the new express steamer Sagamore pushes
into the lake from the terminal of the Delaware
and Hudson Railroad at Caldwell, the stone sum-
mer home of Edward M. Shepard is prominently
in view, and near it is the summer home of his
political partner, George Foster Peabody. For ten

miles along the west shore of the lake the cot-
tages of various New-Yorkers are hidden or half
hidden among the trees. Only a few of them can
be seen from the steamer, however, for she tacks
across the lake to call at a number of hotel land-
Ings.

Lake George, X. V.. Aug. 2 A voyage

the length of Lake George, otherwise known as
Horicon. the lake of silvery waters, is a beauty

Ehow in more than one resj>ect.

Jlb blue depths dance fur thirty-six miles be-
tween twin processions of mountains as rugged

and beautiful as can be found east of the Rookies.
In Its midst are scores of islands, picturesque in
the extreme, most of them untouched by human
hand. Such is nature's contribution.

The express steamers make Just eighteen land-
ings on the voyage from Caldwell to Baldwin, and
at each of these there is invariably a show of
human beauty

—
the women who are summering at

the many resorts about the lake. It is the proper
thing to rush oft to the wharf each time a steam-

er's whistle signals a landing, and the prettiest
girls in the place are the first to respond. They
come with their sleeves rolled up. showing sun
browned arms; their heads bare that their hair
may take its careless way, and they are so happy
In the enjoyment of this combination of lake and
mountain that the spirit becomes contagious. The
visitor of a day is filled with it before two land-
ings are made.

A SIMMER BEAUTY SHOW AT EVERY

LANDING—LEGEND OF JOSHUA'S

ROCK—A FISHERMAN WHO

WOULD NOT LIE.

WONDERS AND GLORIES OF

LAKE GEORGE.

IIORICOX THE BEAUTIFUL

On lines that comprise the choicest productions of America's foremost manufacturers.
have been untiring in our efforts to collect for your critical inspection every known approved
piece, embracing; the good reliables and recent innovations, and you will find our quotations
from 10 to 40.-,, less than some prices you have read about elsewhere.

Our recent purchase of samples representing the n^sv fall patterns is a collection of
dependable furnishings that is especially priced for the benefit of our
patrons, and the lines which the manufacturers have discontinued
making represent the very best things on our floors. Surely your in-
terest willbe greatly advanced financially through a visit.

HERE'S SAVING EXTRAORDINARY.
HALL STANDS,

Regular 1000.

Special 8.00.
HALLSETTEES,

Regular T.r.ti,

Special 6.00.
HALLHAT RACKS.

Regular 6.00,
Special 5.00.
riiiXA CLOSETS,

Regular 13.50,

Special 10.50.
BOOK CASES,
Regular 21.00,

Special 16.00.
PARLOR SUITS,

Regular 75.00,

Special 50.00.

ROCKERS,
Regular 3.50.

Special 2.50.
BEDROOM ITS.

Regulai 25.00,

Special 19.50.
MALI.STANDS,

Regular 19.n0,

Special 15.00.
BALL STANDS,

Regular :«>.oo.
Special 34.00.

HALL HAT RACKS,
Regular 26.50,

Special 15.00.
CHINA CLOSETS,

Regular 4.-..00,

Special 36.00.

HALLHAT UA<"kS,

Regular I.VX>.

Special 12.00.
iHINA CLOSETS.

Regular 26.001
Special 21.00.

BOOK CASES.
Re?n>lar 33.00.

Special 27.00.
PARLOR SUITS,

Regular IBM
Special 95.00.

ROCKERS.
Kegukir G.OO.

Special 4.50.
BEDROOM SUITS.

K.pillar •?•».•>»>.
Special 40.00.

BOOK (ASKS.

Regular 23.00,

Special 18.00.
PARLOR SUITS,

Rpjrulnr 00.00,
Special 60.00.

ROCKERS.
Regular S.OO.

Special 6.00.
BEDROOM siITS.

Regular 42.00.
Special 35.00.
HALLSETTEES,

Roßulnr 21.00.
Special 16.00.
HALL SETTEES,

i;<mi],u-27.00,

Special 22.50.

Free Deliveries by our own Wagons and to
AllRailroad Stations in New Jersey

and Greater New York.
HAHNE & CO., Newark, N. J.

___
MUST. THF O4RSMAV A TOTTHFCL VISITOR TO THE BPRXKOB "JTM" RTLEY'S FIGHTING ROOSTER MAX-

TThose lakfdinners of fish and chicken are the FLAYING MOSES INTHE BULRUSHES. KATKK.
rage at Saratoga, ___ , . ——— • " "
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